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March 25-26 to protest U.S. escalat ion of the war in Vietnam consti 
tuted a big step forward in the struggle to halt the drift toward a 
wider conflict in Asia with all its potential catastrophic conse
quences. 

The turnout in New York was symptomatic. It . was much bigger 
than previous demonstrations, better organized and more militant. The 
committee in charge put the actual parade at 21, 800 participants 
according to a count made by four professors who used-automatic count-
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_ers. The police, evidently trying to minimize the size of the protest 
movement, gave as their estimate "more than 15,000." 

However, at the Central Park Mall where the paraders congre
gated to hear speakers, the crowd swelled enormously. Many of them 
joined the.parade in the last few blocks; others came ·directly to the 
Mall. Radio commentators gave 50,000 as the lowest estimate; and 
reported that news correspondents considered 100,000 a more accurate 
figure. In its nationwide TV newscast, CBS said that the crowd at the 
M~l.l was between 75,000 and 100,000. ·,. 

The difference in the number who participated in the parade 
and those who showed up at the Mall is ascribable to lingering fear 
from the days of McCarthyism. People in the U.S. are still reluctant 
to stand out promin~ntly in parades where they might be attacked "f)y 
reactionary bystanders or wher~ they might be eas·ily .:identified and 
fired from their jobs as a result of taking a political stand .. One 
of the leaders of the march, a former Marine Corps master sergeant 
who was disabled in World War II, gave as his reason for refusing. :to 
identify himself ·to a·newspaper reporter:that.:lt could mean his job. 

These facts are of significance ·1n ·estimating the size of the 
underlying mass opposition in the United States to Johnson's escala~ 
tion of the war in Vietnam. 

while the ·giant demorlstration was occurring:in New York, tens 
of thousands of participants were marching in scoFeS of other Ameri
can cities. Taken a$· a whole··,{_ t:tiese demonstrations represented one 
of the most significant politi¢aJ,. ·aevelopments in the United States 
since the thirties. · · 

A decided increase in the militancy of the slogans.was observ
able in the demonstrations. In New York, for instance, earlier demon
strations were dominated by'·demands for ·"negotiations" or ·simply for 
"peace" in Vietnam. The majority of the slogans in the March 26 
parade called for withdrawal of American troops. 

One of the most encouraging aspects of the development of the 
movement<has been the: .shift .away from red-baiting· and the b@_ning of 
certain groups. In pacifist parades only a few years ago, it was 
routine procedure for such l~ading organizations as SANE to demand 
th~ exc:Ius~ori :·of militant grou,.ps. · · · · · · 

In the current demonstrations there has been little of this. 
The ·principle of "nonexclusioil." has become generally accepted.· As·a 
result it has been easier to generate enthusiasm and the parades : 
have shown a great variety of slogans, reflecting the heterogeneous 
political views of the participants, who n~vertheless realize the 
need for. a. united front· on an:: issue as basic,··as this. This was 

___ 
1 

st~e-~s~d by· the veteran paci£ist battler A. J ~ Muste in his opening 
remarks· ·as chairman of the meeting at the Mall. 

Only in Chicago was a sour note struck in this respect. The 
SANE representatives and some others refused to participate on the 
grounds that the Young Socialist Alliance and similar groups were 

-'· 
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~nvolved .. (They were ·among the most active organizers of the. demon~ · 
stration~) <··" . · ·_ 

In a speech in New York at the Mall, Donald Duncan, the Vietnam 
veteran who skyrocketed to fame recently with his exposure of the 
brutal methods incu+cated and practiced by the Pentagon in Vietnam, 
referred to this-.'· He; said that he did not know :who· the· Sponsors of 
the parade were, nor did he care, In Chicago ~----he -said, some groups 
withdrew l?ecause "Trotskyites" were active in the work. This, he 
maintained, was wrong. There should be no exclusion and no· "guilt by 
ass'6ciation. If ... 

. One of the most important aspects Of'the demonstrations was. 
their international character. Simultaneously, all over the world, 
wher~ver it was possible, similar marches and meetings were being 
held. It was agenuine.instance of "hands across the sea" in a huge 
international'protest movement against the drive of the Johnson 
administrat'ioh toward another world war. 

Among the outstanding characteristics of the protest parades 
were the·:£oll9w~ng: 

(1) The:y came in. the face cf,· and as a countert·e.ndency to the 
deepening division between Moscow and Peking, the two .. presumed cen
ters of world Communism. As against the incapacity or unwillingness 

·or rfoscow and ·Peking to form a united front, the masses in many coun
tries are seeking forms of coordination against· the escalation of the 
conflict in Southeast Asia and ·the threat of a wider' war·.· 

· (2) The initiative for this movement came from within the 
stronghold of American imperialism itself. It began among the- univer:.... 
sity_ students, professors and other intellectuals shortly after John
son -Ordered the bombing of the Democratic Republic· of· Vietnam in 
February 1965. It has now spread thr'ough the United States, invoJ_ving 
other age levels and social layers although· it has not yet directly 
caught on in the organized labor movement. 

(3) The protest movement in its international extension has 
begun to affect Communist parties that up to now have refrained, out 
of deference to the Kremlin's line of "peaceful coexistence,u from. 
engaging in significant protest actions against the U.S. imperialist 
cour·s~. in V_ietnam·. ··Thus the Italian Communist party was reported to 
have decided to''"stage a 1?ig· demonstration in Ro~e . on March 27-. · 

(4) The -~d.despread protest ·movement appears to have encouraged 
not only the freedom fighters of the National Libe;ration Front, who 
are defending their country against an imperialist invader arms in 
hand:; ·it appears to have inspired resistance among still broader 
circles in south Vietnam. Thus while as ·many as 100,000 weI'e act·ively 
prote$ting in New _Yoik, the radio repo~ted a demonstration of 20~000 
in the south Yietn~ city of Hue which demanded an end to Ky's mj~li~ 
tary dictatorsh~p and ·a return to '.civilian rule. Anothe-r:demonstra ..... 
tion, ·involving student'. forces, was reported in Saigon itself. 

These developments offer the greatest encouragement to revolu-
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tionary socialists throughout the world. A fresh breeze is blowing. 
-It can serve to counter the grave setbacks and defeats exper1ence(i. . · 
the past few years in a number of colonial countries. · 

138,000 IN TOKYO RALLY AGAINST U.S. TREATY 

. A crowd, es,timated by. police t.o number 138,000, rallied at 
Harumi Pier in Tokyo port March 20 to protest the Japan-U.S. Security 
Treaty. The rally, called by the Japan Communist party, was part of 
a nationwide protest movement which brought out more than 1,000,000 
demonstraters in more than 400 cit_:i~·$. and towns. 

Unions, students and ·pacifist organizations participated in 
the rallies. In the Tokyo demonstration, farmers· came in from ... · 
Tomisato in Chiba Prefecture .. They are against the proposed construc
tion of a second Tokyo international airport in the area. 

The Tokyo rally adopted a resolution calli~g for an end to 
the war in Vietnam. A resolution was also passed demanding that the 
government cancel a proposed visit to Japan by the south Vietnam 
puppet I?remier Nguyen Cao. Ky. . . : ·. ., 

Meanwhile- the Japan Socialist party tossed-the Japanese .govern
ment a hot potato by inviting the CJ:iinese People's Institute of. 
Foreign Affairs to send a.. delegation to .Japan. · 

The Chinese institute responded with a-telegram accepting the 
invitation. The tel·egram added: · 

"On the basis of our four.tb. j.oint communique, we should like 
to exchange opinions in a friend-ly · atmo.sphere in order to step up our 
campaign against U.S. imperialism." 

The Japan Socialist party immediately put pressure on the 
Japanese government to·grant visas to the Chinese, who stated that 
they expect·ed to arrive in Tokyo on or about April 10 for a three
week stay. 

··Apparently the government would not be averse to a further 
detente< in relations with China, but.the problem is very "subtle and 
delicate." In brief there is the pressure of the Big Brother in 
Washington to consider. Consequently, the Foreign Office stated that 
it wa.s giving "very careful study" to the request. 

One of' the st-icklers is- the clear announcement of th~ .. Chj.nese 
.visitors.that their purpose is to discuss a campaign against·u.s. 
imp_erialism. If the Japanese Foreign Office decides t;hat this is a 
·"po1i ti.cal"· aim, the visas will IUOst likely be denied~, since visitors 
from countries that do not have-diplomatic relations.with Japan are 
barred from enter·ing the country if their objective is "p.oJ_i tic al." 
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:MAO DEEPENS THE SPLIT WITH MOSCOW 

The refusal of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist 
party· to ··send: a del~gation to the twenty .... third congress of the Soviet 
Communis.t:.:par:ty, co11~ummates the split between--P~king.and Mose.ow on 
the ;party "level. J.-t remains to be seen how much this rupture: :"'iil;l 
affect t·heix · gove17IlID,.ental relations. 

'. · :. In :Yi.ew_ .. o.f. the deepening differences since 1959 arid the bit
terness ,_of thei.r <public disputes since 1963 this event': i.s ne.ither -
sud4en- :na:r sur1mising. But the final bill of divorcement, ·which dis
poses :of the:_,_·l~.$_t hopes of r.e.conciliation .. ,is bound .to have ·-~eat 
re-percussicms· among . the CommµJ;J.ist parties. everywhere and· condition 
the entire~development of the international revolutionary movement 
for years, if not decades, to come. 

The ·showdown has·been precipitated by the immense pressures 
exerted upon ·both Moscow and Peking .by the escalation of U .. S. mili-.. 
tary. intervention in Southeast Asia. :The bombing of :the Democratic·-~·; : 
Republic of Vietnam in February 1965 -was the first .armed imperialist. 
assault on a workers state since the Korean war. These attacks con-·· 
fronted the two leading Communist regimes with a direct threat to 
their own security as well as to the independence and integrity of 
the Democratic Republic of Vietnam. 

Neither Moscow nor Peking responded to the military aggression 
of U.S. imperialism in a manner commensurate with the obligat.ions 
imposed by the situation. ·Moscow protested but did not take any 
serious countermeasures to deter Johnson's escalation of the con
flict. It did not even encourage the Communist parties under its 
influence in the West to conduct sustained mass protest campaigns 
against U.S. intervention in Vietnam. 

For its part Peking has persistently rejected common action 
with the Soviet Union in defense of Vietnam on the fallacious ground 
that it was impossible or impermissible to engage in a united front 
with ·"revisionists"· and - "renegades" who were conspiring with Washing
ton to.enc~rcle China. 

·The March 22 open letter of the Chinese Communist Central 
Commi t·tee turning down the invitation to attend the twenty-third 
congress refers to the "anti-Chinese" letter from the Central.Com
mittee of the CPSU, circulated among the leaders of the East European 
Communist parties, which accuses the Chinese CF of accentuating the 
split in. "the socialist community as well as the world communist 
movement." The full text of this document,. which. is generally accept
ed as authentic, was published in the West German paper, Die Welt of 
Hamburg. The English translation of its main points appeared ih the 
March 24 ·New York Times. 

The CCP Central Committee said that the Soviet letter was 
aimed at instigating other Communist parties to join Moscow in oppos
ing. China~ It "wantonly vilified the Chinese Communist party" as 
being "bellicose" and "pseudorevolutionary," as. "re:fusing . t·o opp<?se 
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_imperialism" and "encouraging United States Imperialist aggression," 
and as being guilty of 11 adventurism 1 " "splitism," "Trotskyism," 
"nationalism_," "great power chauvinism,". "dogmatism," and so on. 

The Peking statement charged the.Kremlin with spreading rumors 
that China "is obstructing aid to Vietnam" and that "China has been 
encroaching on Soviet territory." "You have even gone so far as to 
state," the letter said, that "China is· not a Socialist country. "· 

·The Maoists cast:Lgated the Soviet leaders for exposing Stalin's 
crimes attheir twentieth congress< "You suddenly lashed out at 
Stalin. Stalin was a> great Marxist:-Leninist. Tn attacking Stalin, you. 
were attacking·-Marxism~Leninism, the Soyiet ·union, Communist parties,· 
China, the .. p.eople and. all the Marxist-Leninists of the world~" Peking 
sees a grievous fault. in one.of the· few meritorious acts of Stalin's 
successors . 

... There· is somewhat more validi ty"to their cha.rge that the 
Krein:lin. leaders "have· all along been a.·cting · in coordination with the 
United States in its plp-t for peace talks, vainly attemptin:gtosell· 
out· the- struggle of the Vietnamese people against· United States· 
aggression and for national salvation and. to drag the -Vietnamese 
question into the ·orbit_ of Soviet-Uni ted'-S~ates collaboration." 

"You have worked hand in glove· with the United States in a 
who~e s~ri~s of dirty deals inside and outside the United Nations," 
the letter . adde_d. "-In close cooperation with the counterrevolution
ary 'global strategy'. of United State·s imperialism you are now 
actively trying to bul.Jd a ring ·of . encirclement :around Socialist 
China·.". . · · · · · · · 

: The °letter ended· with a· pledge to the Soviet people that 
"once the Soviet Union meets with iinper.ialist -aggression and puts 
up resolute re~istance, China will definitely stand side by side 
with ~he :Soviet,. ;Up.ion and ffght _against the common enemy . ...-

. 'The first half of·· ·the "private" Soviet letter reviews the 
e·f forts made by the Soviet leaders over the past year and a half to . 
arrive at an understanding with Peking on joint aid to Vie:tnam. 
Khrushchev's successors contend that they have sought to refrain from 
open polemics against the position~ an~ attacks :of Peking and accuse 
the Chinese leaders of rejecting thei~ overtures and positive steps 
f.or resuming coqperation in various s-pheres. ·. 

The second part of the letter deals with China's relations 
with th€' ·world. Communist movement. The _graves·t ·charges are that 
China i·s provoking border conflicts w~th the Soviet Union arid trying 
to embroil the Soviet Union in a.war with the United Stateso 

The document alleges that the Chinese leadership is replacing 
the course toward socialist revolution "with a course toward a world 
~ar." 

This·?-ccusation is especially perfidious and ·poisonous since 
it is ·the aggressive actions of the U.S. imperialists directed 
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_against· China through .. Vietnam which are threatening to engulf Asia 
and the world in armed conflict. 

_,The :~emlin' s attempt to shift responsibil·i ty for the :c~langer 
of world· war;.from Washington, where it really rests, to the Pe9ple's 
Republic'· of. ·china serves to substantiate Peking's cont·ention that. the 
Soviet heads are aligning themselves with the imperialists "to estab
lish ·a ·holy alliance against China." 

. . 

The second part· of the letter assails the concepts ·of. world 
re-volution ·presented in the :c·elebrated article by ~in· Piao, deputy· 
chairman of the CCP, published in September 1965 .. Lt interprets these 
to ·m:ean that the whole arsenal of ,revo1utionary struggle is redune-0,, 
to the single form of armed revolt and war. This is more than an 
apology for the multiple roads to socialism, including the gradual, 
peaceful parliamentary path; ·advocated by Moscow and practiced by its 
followers from Paris to New York. 

·-Under.the guise of attacking ·the :Chinese leaders for·an ultra
left andadventurist policy, it -is a t.hinly veiled-polemic against 
the Cubari. line of ·,armed guerrilla :struggle in the Latin-American .. 
revolution adopted at the recent Tricontinental Conference in Havana. 

The Soviet ·letter alludes to a speech by Kao Kolin, secretary 
of the Northwest Bureau of the. CCP, on November 11, 1965, which cate
gorically rejects the possibility of cooperation with the Soviet 
Union while recognizing the possibility of cooperatj.on_vrith "repre
sentatives of the upper•strata .. of many nationalist ,9ountries 11 and 
with part .·of· the. "monopoly bourgeoisie." At the SCUJl.e.:-~time the lett~r 
complains that the CCP, leadership· Hignore the fact· that in a number; 
of former colonies and semicolonial countries, patriotic and revolu
tionary-democratic forces are in power. It is natural that the 
Chinese appeals for armed actions against these.governments spark 
protests by· the democratic. forces. r~ 

Here again, under the guise of criticizing the extremism ·of. 
Peking, Moscow is trying to justify its policy of supporting the 
bourgeois~bureaucratic.heads of friendly neocolonialist ·regimes 
against the forces and movements striving to lift the:national liber
ation struggle to a higher stage and clear the· way for the rule of 
the popular masses on genuinely socialist foundations. 

The letter concludes by pointing out that the Chinese leaders, 
who are so free in criticizing other Communist parties and countries 
for their lack of revolutionary spirit, "show an extraordinary caution 
in their own political deeds, as well as extreme patience toward 
imperialist powers and their policy, including the policy that is 
aimed against China itself." 

This is a well-aimed shot at the most vulnerable opening in 
the Chinese armor. It is becoming widely recognized, not only in 
capitalist circles but among their opponents, that Peking's revolu
tionism· in words has by no means been matched in the ~ield of action, 
as the caution of its conduct in the Vietnam conflict i~dicates. · 
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·At the same time, this accusation, coming from the Kremlin, 
is utterly cynical. The Soviet Union is the only power in the world 
with a nuclear stockpile sufficient to really deter U.S. imperialism. 
When Khrushchev scrapped the .. nuclear pact between the Soviet Union 
and the People's Republic of.China· in hope of· thereby winning a 
"peaceful coexistence" deal: with· Washington, China's military de,fense 
was greatly weakened. It was precisely this weakening of China's 
defenses that encouraged the Pentagon to plunge into its militB:ry-
adventure in Vietnam and to begin actively considering a military 
attack against- China -with the possible use of nuclear weapons .. · In 
view of Washington's threat to attack China and the absence of: gu.ar- .. 
anteed military support from the Soviet Union, particularly·nuclear·. 
support,. the caution ·or the Ghines.e government is not without: justi
fication whatever its exaggeration:. 

While:. Peking and Moscow pointed accusing f~ngers. at each other 
for responsibility in a situation that is seriously weakening both . 
of the_m in the world relation of forces, Washington has busied itself 
in- scheming how to take further advantage of the deepening division. 
The latest ·exc:hange of missives between 1'1ao and- Brezhney-Ko.sygin: has 
led to a ne_w stir of activity among the s·trategic planners ·in the· 
Pentagon. 

The New York Times, which has very good connections in. U.S. 
government circles, indicated this in its March 27 _is.sue: 

"For if Russia can indeed be counted o~t as ·communfst China's 
military al~y, the questi-on arises:· Can American mi.litary·pressures 
against North Vietnam and even China be. escal~ted with relative 
impunity since China :alone has neither the air _:power nor the nuclear 
resources to take on the United States?" 

When the Sino...:..Soviet dispute.first came into the open ,several 
years ago, the Mao regime took the offensive against Mos.cow and for 
a wh~le m~de considerable headway in gaining sympathy and support for 
its views both ·-among the leaderships arid the ranks. of the Communist 
parties and the co1onial revolutionists. Today, as -the ·split reaches 
its climax, Peking finds itself on the defensive-and more. i$olated 
than ever within the Communist world. What ac-counts for. this weaken
ing of its· position since neither of the antagon:ists have changed 
their fundamental ideae? 

First, the serious setbacks to the ·colonial revolution on 
three·· continents, initiated by the military take..;..over •in Brazil in 
1964-, extending into Africa.·from Algeria through the Congo to Ghana,, 
and culminating in the anti-Communist bloodbath in Indonesia have 
dealt heav-y blows to the prestige and.influence of Peking. ~here
are explicit references to this in the Soviet letter. 

~ore·directly detrimental has been the factional policy Peking 
has pµrsued in stubbornly opposing united action in defense pf Viet
nam. Chairman Ma-o and· his. associates propose to persist in. this ruin-. 
ous cours·e. They try to· justify it in a March 24 editorial in_ the· · 
official newspaper Jen.min Jih Pao with the specious· argument: that 
the world's peoples are already supporting one another in "the 
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broadest united front." 

: . T_his flies in the face of the facts and no amount of bluster 
and bravado from P~king can- cane.ea.!. them. In reality, the peoples of 

·the .world, and e-specially 9JD.Ong .the workers states, are sorely divided 
at a·. ti~e. whe~~.the expansion of the war in Vietnam demands the great
est unity. Peking cannot escape its share of the blame for th:is _state 
of affairs which issues from its sectarian rejection of joint action 
with Moscow~s-leadership. 

The united- ·front of worker·s states and parties is rendered 
necesst;iry in_:the _fi:rst place by the existence of deep and unbridge
able political: a+td organizational, differences among the forces and· 
movements facing a common enemy. It i.s designed to .achieve lini ty in 
action against a mutual danger despit·e existing differences. 

If Moscow is as revisionist and conciliatory toward the imp·er
ialists as Peking insists, this should come out and be manifested in 
the further course of the struggle. The task of exposure will thereby 
be facili tatedL not hinde.red, by the creation of a united front. As 
it now stands, ·the ot·her : Communist governments and- parties are being 
called upon to trust in Peking's words rather than to make up their 
own minds, on the, basis of Moscow's actions. 

The Soviet ... leaders boast in .th~ir J~t:t.~r· that they have sent 
over half a billion d·aliars in milita):-y,.a:id :_to. north· V_ietnam ·and' the: 
National Liberation Front this past yea!:<' This· is not· much compared 
with the $14 bill~on . .additional m~l:i,ta;ry appropria~ion for Vietnam 
just voted by :the U. 8..;Corigress. 'It; has ·prov~q.. ~a.r ·f~om adequat~ to 
protect ·the Democrati.c .. Republic of: Vietnam. ·rroJl1.'boJil.her raids. Peking 
·is less able to ·provide military materiel than:Mosc6w while its oppo-
sition to united action lays it open .tcf accusations of obstru.cting . 
the transport of Soviet supplies to Vietnam.· 

The wrongness of the Chii.te.se attitude on th:j_s crucial_matt~r 
is emphasized by the alienation .o.f its clo·sest allies. _The Japanese 
Communist leaders have been vainly pleading w:i,;th_Peking to abandon 
its intransigence and promote unity in face _o·:( the U.S. military 
operations in Vietnam. Last week they joined with the North Kore·an 
Communist leaders in declaring that it was "the first and:foremo$t 
task" of all Communist parties "to unite broad anti-imperialist · 
forces and concentrate all strength on the struggle against U.S. 
imperialism" despite "difficulties in realizing_ this." Instead Peking 
has increased-.the difficulties.from· its~side. ·· · 

Now the governments of North Vietnam and'Nor~h Korea, which· 
have been Peking's two foremost allies in Asia and in its dispute 
with: Moscow, are sending top-level delegations to th~ Soviet Commun
ist party's C.Qngress, despite China's denunciation and boycott of itc 
The South Vietnamese Communists will also attend. · 

These-steps must be regarded as sharp rebukes to Peking for 
its divisive s.tand which intensifies its isolation. At the moment; 
apart from sympathizers.in the ranks of the Commun~st parties and' 
pro-Moscow groups, Mao is left with no unquestioning supporters'but· 
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-the Albanian government and the New Zealand Communists. 

The Kremlin has been e)cploiting the untenable position of the 
Mao leadersllip in respect to Vietnam to the hilt and with much··suc~ ~ · 
cess. The third majorp6int on· the agenda of the twenty-third congress 
will be a report on the situation within the irtternatiofial Communist 
~~~~. . . 

The discussion around this question should indicate what steps 
the Soviet leaders.propose to take in the light of the consummation 
of. t.he. _split .. The March 23 Le_ Mende reports that Soviet CP Secretary 
Brezb.ilev has sent personal messages to· the first secretaries of the · 
Czechoslovak_, Hungarian, 'Rumanian· and Bulgarian parties again insist
ing on the need for. an international conference to discuss coordina ... 
tion of aid· ·for Vietnam but· realiy designed· to condemn and: further. · 
isolate Peking .. 

, CHILEAN COPPER STRIKE REPORTED NEAR SETTLEMENT .. 

The union representatives· of the striking mine workers· at the. 
big El Teniente copper mine, were reported to have agreed to new wage 
proposals ma.de by tb.e _Braden Copper .. Co. ,- a subsidiary of the Kennecott 
Copper. C,orp.oration~ The strike· begaJJ. January 3. - · · . · >· - · 

Their. acc~pt£wce wa,s_· 9onditional-,--however. They'. insist that·; 
proceedings: be d~opped __ ag?-ins_t their c6mrades in_ the mines at -
Potrerillos·and El· Salvador who h~ve been·charge9.with injuring the 
security of the state. py staging sympathydemons'.t;rations in.behalf ·of 
the El Teniente strikers~· · · · · · - · 

President Frei, who h?-S don_e hi.s utmos~ to break the determin
ation of the strikers, even going ·so .far as to utilize police violence 
against sympathy. walko:uts, · s:tated that he would not agree t·o dropping 
the charges-. He added that a~,cep:tance of the wage offer ·of the· Braden 
management rendered further pursuit of the strike at El ·Teniente aim
less. Presumably this was a move: to· declaring i·t· i_llegal to continue 
strike action to heTp the El Salvador and, Potrerillos victims. 

·Meanwhile Fidel C_astro again· stated ~is. opi~i«:>n about the re~. 
actionary nature of Frei' s government. Castro's. firs:t attack 'ori 
March 13 caused a sensation ·in Chile, being pic.tured as "intervention'' 
in ttie internal affairs of the .c.ountry. Castro later denied that he 
had any _intention to intervene.in Chi~ean affairs. 

Again returning to the.subject, CaE?tro was quoted by Agence 
France Press 1'1arch 23 as declaring~ "For·. the Latin~American revolu~ 
tionists, the Chilean experience will serve to justify s-till more· 
their decision to _foilow ~he Cuban road." Castro added that "Mr. 
Frei is president of .·Chile. thanks to his unmea9ured demagogy, the 
abundant aid of Yankee. and German capita1;·and also,··as he:.puts it,· 
by, the grace of God. " . · · · 
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·_-::::HTGH TIME FOR NEW l?O~ICY ON CHINA, SAY u:.s. EXPERTS 
I . ' ! • ~ • ' 

By George Novack 

. The continuing debate on Asian policy in Washington has tem-
porariiy shifted its focus from Vietnam to China . . - . . . . ' •. ~ . . . . ... 

T1trn diametrically different courses of action are being urged 
upon the decision makers in the White House, State Department and 
Pentagon:=ro·- ~eplace their present policy. 

~· I ; 

A·cpterie of "hard-line".militarists has been persistently 
pressing ··!the administration to create pretexts for a preventi V$ 
nuclear war with China. A much broader· segment of opinion is pro
posing a. more moder.ate. and flexible diplomacy to unfreeze relations 
with Peking.~·:·The first group operates behind the scenes; the other 
has becb~1re m~:pe-··yoca~ ±n·:-:public. 

Meanwhile Johnson?s team is sticking to the same unbending 
line that·u.s.- imperiaTism has:pursued toward the People's Republic 
of China sinc.e 1949. That is to clamp a diplomatic, military and 
economic quarantine around China and keep it isolated. 

·-For the administration, war .against China remains in the same 
catego_ry of "contingency planning" as the bombing of Haiphong and 
Hanoi·.- On the other hand, it resists any relenting of its all-out 
hostility toward Peking. 

Most of the participants in the discuss_ions on the China 
problem these past weeks have been highly critical of the official 
eontainment and isolation policy and have advocated steps toward 
its relaxation as inducement for China to become as conciliatory 
as the Kremlin toward UoS. imperialism. 

The lead in this proposed revision of the American attitude 
toward Peking has been given by Senator Fuibright, chairman of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, who is the most.highly placed 
dissenter against Johnson's belligerence in Vietnam. 

Fulbright asserted that the U.S. has had a "frozen attitude" 
toward China and "someone has to take the steps to try to break this 
dovm to where communications can be establishedon He advised an 
accord with Communist China to neutralize-all Southeast Asia. 

"Unless we are prepared to fight a general war to eliminate 
the effects of Chinese power in all of Southeast Asia," he said, "we 
have no alternative but to seek a general accommodation." He recom
mended that 11vm indicate to the Chinese that we are prepared to 
remove American military power not only from Vietnam but from all of 
Southeast Asia in return for a similar prohibition on her part." 

Fulbright compared the presence of U.S. troops in Vietnam to 
the Soviet missile build-up in Cuba in 19620 Total withdrawal of 
American troops over the years, following the conclusion of a 
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neutralization pact with China, was de.sirable, he ~states, because 
"our presence itself is the principal reason for most of· the activ
ity, the insurgency, the energy and the willingness of the enemy to 
sacrifice." 

The senator from Arkansas also recommended that the U .. S. drop 
its opposition to Communist China'·s entry into the· U.N •. ,: adding that 
"it may be too much for this administration, just before- an eTection} 
to take ·that· drastic step." 

Republican Senator Javits of New York, who supp6rts Johnson's 
Vietnam actions, likewise condemned the stagnancy of present U.S. 
policy. He urged direct discussions with C.ommunist China on all 
issues, including the possibility of U.N .. membership ·f.or Peking, to 
arrive at an understanding which could br_ing peace to Asia. · 

In testimony before the Senate Foreign Relations Commi tte:e a 
number of America's leading scholars who support the present· inter
vention in Vietnam, nevertheless challenged many of the premises 
long used by Washington to justify its unremitting animosity toward 
Peking. They denied that.the Chinese Communist leaders are plotting 
revolution around the world or getting ready to invade and c.onque~ 
neighboring lands. They pictured Mao's regime as preoccupied-with 
enormous economic and social problems at home and pursuing ari iriept 
foreign policy that had antagonized not only the·United States but 
the Soviet ·.Union and: other countries~ Professor- A. -Doak Barnett of 
Columbia proposed to modify the present policy into.one of contain-
ment without isolation. · 

·on the other· Side, Dro I1iloraQ. Drac;hkovitch-of_the Hoover 
Institute at Stanford:Univer~ity defended the policy of containment 
and isolation on the· ground that· it h<?-Ci -brcrught_ "t~gible resl;l.lts,. 
as witness the latest events in Ghana-and Indonesi~." · 

Weighty support was svrung behind Fulbright's plea for revi
sion in a policy stat.ement. signed by 198. academic __ ~xperts on China 
belonging to: the Assoc:Latj_on of A.-sian Scholars. They said:that even 
government officials recognize that U:. S. policy with respect to. , 
China is out of date and proposed six measures to change it: 

(1) Abandonment of opposition to Communist China's admission 
to the U.N. 

(2) Negotiations for the establishment of full diplomatic 
relations with Peking. 

(3) Opening of negotiations on such matters as arms. control .. 

(4) -Cultural, educational and social exchanges between the· 
two: countries. 

(5) .An end to the total trade embargo now imposed on Commun
ist China. 

(6) Discarding the ·f-iction- tha_t Chiang's puppet regime on_ 
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Taiwan represents- mainland China. 

Most of the scholarly witnesses agreed with the administration 
estfmate :that Peking would not intervene in: _the JVietnam -war unless 
the: _;north~ Vietnamese. regime was in danger-- of heing ,_smashed. -or:dh.So 
troops moved close to China's border. Secretary _t_of1 De-fens_e: : _ _McNamara, 
who has so consistently miscalculated the development of the conflict 
in Vietnam~ obserV:ed hist week ~that· :-"the risk of .. unlimited-. war is not 
very grea·t;. "- · - · -- ; _ · ·: -_ -_- -- - ·:·:. : ;:-- -

_ However, General Ridgway, retired Army chief of staff and 
c-o:rruhander of -the U.S. forces . during the Kore,an _:war, warned in an 
arti-c'le ·::in· the: April 5 Look magazi-ne that "With_::no clear·~cut limit._ 
upon our immediate military objective, we commit ourselves to an 
upward-spiraling course that may approach annihilation." He wrote 
that Communist China might attack south Vietnam and might also reopen 
the Korea front if provoked. 

. : ~ . ·.• - :. ' ~-- . 

New York Times correspondent Tom Wicker reported from Wash
ington March 20 that "no one ezj>ects the administration to retreat 
this year or anytime from its stand against admitting Communist China 
to the United Nations" or giving diplomatic recognition to Peking. 
But it is not adverse to the hearings because it believes China's 
adm~ssion to -the U.N. is inevitable and they might serve _to soften 
up "public opinion for what will be a major American diplo:oiatic 
defeat.•t · - - · 

. . 

_ The administration's reluctance to: moderate its intransigenc_e 
was underscored by its sudden change of mind on the projected sale 
of a $150,000,000 steel mill to the People's Republic of China by a 
Eu~opean consortium organized by West German promoters .. After giving 
the ·-nod to the.- Bonn government, Secretary of State Rusk spoke out 
against the dea+ on March 20 .. According .to the -Ne_w York Times, he is 
one . of the administration officials. ).'wh() -is most pessimistic about 
tl.u~ chance of .ev~ntually cqming to an- im.derstanding with Peking~ 11

. 

The· president has promised·• to keep Rusk; as he~d of his.~ cabinet o 

Even though the Johnson admi~istration refuses to alter it$
]J.ostili ty-. toward Peking, it is a mal:'k of progress that .the seventeen
year-- "t1~boo in top circles against • q1iest;ioning ·the wisdqm of trying 
to :co~pletely isolate China .. _is b~ing·--1,)roken. It is another sign_ Of 
changing ti~~- that the ac~demi_c_ · c.ommuri:i ty is_ -bringing! i t·s inf.lu$ri.ce 
to be~_in_ Wa~hington. · -

-·.r··_The d_ir.ect involvement of intellectuals of very different. 
sorts in questions of- foreign affairs ~$: an off~hoot of· the t¢ach..:. -
ins :;and antiwar demonstrations spar_ked. by the .campus ~ebels. ' 'Jlle 
"eggheads," who were so scorned under::· T.ruman and __ ::g;isenhowever ·, are_ 
now not only taking a par_t in formi~g.; public :opfnion but demanding . 
a voic~ in reshaping gove,rnment polJdy in t.he most sensitive area 
of foreign relations. · - · , 
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PRIZE-WINNING JOKE IN DE110CRATIC: PARTY 

Senator Rus'sell Long of Louisiana., known in top circles of 
the Democratic· party as a real clown, told the Gridiron Club a rib
tickle~r:· about- his friends,' the Johnsons. 

·When it became necessary to trim down the list of guests to 
be invited to daughter Luci's wedding, a suggestion was made that 
they could eliminate the 27,000,000 who voted for Goldwater. 

Johnson· stopped that nonsense .. : "They may vote for me in 19(?8. 
And why shouldn't they vote for me? After all, what.· Goldwater pr.om- ~ 
ised I : delivered· .. " -; . 

TORIES HUNT FOR ISSUES ON EVE OF BRITISH ELECTION 

Londoi1 

. . -

A number of issues have arisen in.the course of'.~he eiection 
campaign which ·have been· seize·d 6n by :the Tortes in an attempt to 
stampede sections of the middle class who in recent polls and by
elections have been ~winging to Labour. However, there .seems little 
evidence that. t~ey are hav~ng much success. One of· ·tne -features of 
the election so far has been its lack ot- ent~husiasm. . . 

'.A national poll publis~ed in the;- J''Iarc.h 13 Observer gave vot..: 
ing intentions as, Labour 49~6 per cent, Torfes 44~9 .. :·per cent, wi'th 
the Liberals.coming way behind with.8.1 per cent. This .shows some· · 
reduction in the Labour lead. since the start. of the e·lec·tion, but 
this wa~ -t.o be expected as tl1e el_ection campaign proceeded. Everi. on 
this showing Labour could win a 75-seat majority in the new Parlia
ment , if the present lead is _maintained on polling day .. _ 

One of the. issues that. the ·To:r~~s, and most· of· the ·press, have 
tried-to."use as a scare -caJ,Ilpaign has bee!l. the question.of ·"workers 
courts." The.press seized eagerly on a report that eight WQrkers·had· 
been fined by their work mates for working during an ·unofficial .:. · 
strike at the British Motor Corporation works at Cowley in Oxford. 
There h~:ve.been large headlines about "K~garoo Courts,". "infringe
ment of individual liberties,". dem~d.s for. police investigations 
into alleged intimidation. There was much talk about a noose hanging_ 
up at th.~ .meeting ·where th~s .''fine"' was alleged to have been imposed~ 
As usual. in such cases the. press have been able to· f:ind someone who·, 
is re(ldy to· "tell all. ,., This ·character, a shop steward, has been · 
sounding off to the press about a secret body known ~s the "I16 
Cabinet" which, it is alleged, was the body behind all the disputes; 
etc., at the plant. 

It is noteworthy that the Labour leaders joined in the baying 
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_o~{j;h~:·:capitalist press and ~ories in denouncing· a1·1· of these: things; 
befbre .. any attempt had been made ·to verify the, truth -of the muddy 
statements. Ray· Gunter the Minister of Labour jumped in with both~·: .. · 
feet in his usual style in denouncing the workers concerned. But what 
were the facts? 

The Transport and General Workers Union set up an enquiry 
into the incidents and reported their findings on March 17. The state
ment said, "There had been no workers court, no fines, no intimida
tion. Certain newspapers had taken statement:s .out of context and 
there had beep. frequent cases of gross distortion." Further on it 
said, "We are astonished that prominent politicians have made strong 
statements .. from public platforms .-condemning:- thousands of. d.ecent 
British working. -men anQ. women without first :·f>.S:cert.aihirig'. the facts~ . 
While some actions at· B. M. C .. [Bri tl.sh Motor b.orporation] ·Service · 
have been unconstitut,ionp.l and cannot be condoned by the .union we a:i;-e 
satisfied that the whole affair has been so grotesquely. distort~d by 
sections of the press that in order to protect the go"od name of · 
Eritish journalism :the,Press Council should institute an enquiry." 
Harry Urwin, the union spokesman said., "There was a piece of rope but 
a man would have had to have been two foot tall to get under it." 
Also the so-called M6 .Ca_binet<was in fact a group of shop stewards 
who mAt during.tea-breaks to discuss shop :aff°airs, there being noth"7 
ing secret .or furt·i.ve about the whole thi~g at all. As for t:t;>.e 'ftrn:rn' 
these had been·voluntary donation~ to charit.y.. · 

This vJhole thing has pee.n ·used as an. election stunt in the 
best yellow press tradition of Tory electi.oneering. The question 
ariseSc why they were .able to do" this. ·Why was it. that for over a 
week both the press and radio, etc., made the ."workers courts" issue 
headline news,. trying ·to work up an antiunion. fever among the middle
class electorate? Much of the -~esponsibility rests with:the present 
right-wing Labour leadership ... ' One of their first acts ·when arriving · 
in office was the setting up of a Royal Commission on Trade Unions,. 
and since then there has been a growing volume of loose talk in the 
press about the need to "reform" the trade unions, and the need for 
radical or tough measures. Of course when the capitalist press talk 
about radical .reform of the trade··:unions they mean hog-·tying them, 
or emasculafing them as instrliments for defending the· workers··inter
ests. Because of the utterances of various Labour leaders, especi
ally or· Gunter, there has been created a climate where the press and 
the T~ries have been able to expl·oit the situation. 

The logic of the situation is that e·very time .. the Labour 
government has taken ·steps to.· the right they have. opened the way for 
the Tories to move further to the' right. It is :QQticeable·that.in 
the last election the question-of-the unions was only marginal.but 
in this one they have been made a central issue, with the Tories on 
the offensive.· 

. . . . 

At the .time of ·writing, there have been other issue~ pushed. to 
the front, such ·.as the question of -Britain's entry into .. the European 
Common ·Market, and also the question of NATO.· On NATO 'Labour has .. 

. stood on the side of the U.S. in its dispute wi_t~ ;Fr.ance., while .the 
Tories have been ambiguous. The Common Market i~isue has only just 
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_been. raised so that at the .. moment the parties are still only .sparring 
for openings. What .is evident, -however, is that .the Tories are. fe·v·er~ .. 
ishly · p.icking ·up: issues one after another in an attempt to re"P:-+-ieye 
the·ir poor. :showing so far·. · · · --- ·· · 

March 19_, 1966 

··GERMANS FAIL TO SALUTE McNAMARA.SCHEME 

Frankftirt 

K statement made by· u .. S. Secretary ·«:>f Defense Robert McNamara 
at one_ of.the congress_ional hearings about counting on·.the Germans. · ·· 
to play a far gr.eater· role __ in areas outside Europe, _caused some · 
astonishment in .the co.untry where U.S. tro9ps are ·still stationed as . 
a "prote.cti ve." .lil.easure·. · · · · · 

. . Wri ~.ing in the .illustrated Stern [circulation almost· two mil-
lion], .$epastian Haffner declared: 

... . ''What. is proposed by McNamara would give a completely new 
content to the alliance between America and the German Federal 
Republic, 'aiid, in my· opinion, a cont.ent that is unacceptable to the 
Germans .... If the Americans· are now telling us.·, ·-'Sorry we couldn't 
do much f,0.r you, but from now on you can do something for us. Get 
out and figl;lt·our wars in Asia, Africa and -Squ~h America! Germans, 
to the front!.' -- this . is _really go"ing too far. We already know. that 
in severa~ unhealthful regions of the world, Americans are involved 
in. wars -- wars that used to be called colonial· i.vars · ~- but why 
should this be our worry?· Thank.God, Germruiy has been out of the 
coloniaX business since 1919. German soldiers are not Ghurkas and 
the German Federal.Army is no foreign legion. ·we have not gone in 
for that! ". · · 

SOVIET INTELLECTUALS PROTEST ANY MOVE TO REHABILITATE STALIN 

·On the eve· of the twenty..;.third c-ongress of the Communist party 
of the Soviet Union, considerable uneasiness was reported among 
intellectuals over the possible pa~tial reh~bilitation_ of Stalin . 

. ··One of the signs was a collective letter sent by twenty-seven 
promj_nent intellectuals to the Central Committee of the party asking 
th?-t; -~o: such .. move; be made at the congress.. '·· 

The signers of the letter have been regarded up to now ·as 
being part of the Kremlin's "establishment." Among them appeared 
such :well-kn.own. names as Nobel: Prize winner ·Igor: Tamm:, the physicist 
Pete!' Kapitsa,) the writers· Nekrassov, -Simonov and· Tvardovski, the 
ba~let dancer Plissetskaya and· the poet ·Alexander Surkov:, secretary 
of the Writers Union. · 
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These figures :were ._disturbed by rec.eiit articles in the Soviet 
press that have featured Stalin's "role" in fav.orable ·terms not heard 
since.1:'.he days of the notorious "cult of the personality." 

The collective letter argued that rehabilitation of $talin 
would :·c£reate great c·onfusion in the USSR, particularly.,among the -youth 
who have·.been drilled on Stalin.'s .injurious :role, and '"bnat ·abroad it. 
would ··greatly -complicate relations ··with sister parties ·~at a time when 
the difficulties with Peking require maximum unity with·the East 
European parties, who long ago condemned the cult of the personality. 
Finally.,· ·-the rehabilitation of Stalin would endanger· the policy of 
''c0e.xistence," ·damage: the prestige of the Soviet Union in -the· "third. 
world" and isolate the country .. · 

Henri Pierre, ·the Moscow correspondent of Le- ·Monde, reports 
[March 19J-that·another reason for the .uneasiness of'"the·intell~ctu
a~s," everi those not associated with the most progressive :Cir<;les and 
the ... •,•turbulent H groups of: poets and_:'Wri ters is· foreboding over a 
return to his methods: "Even if Stalin, :is not ·rehabilitateCl -- : and 
everything indicates that he will not be -- is it not to be feared 
that his methods,-after a period of eclipse·,:will be restored? Under 
pretext of rewriting.history in ari objective· way so as-to.restore 
Stalin ~to : the place he merits in the nation·a1 heritage, · wi.11 not · -
justification-be offered for· his style 'Of government which.it was· 
thought:ha~ oeen;definitively condemned?":·. 

Aiio-ther sign·· of . uneasiness·. over the poss.lbili ty that . Stalin 
mig~t be rehabilitated was· ·the ·demonstration wb.ic_h_ form~r- inmates of· 
the· concentration camps. sought ,to organize in ;Moscow's Red Square ... 
on March 5. [This was erroneously reported in the March 25 World 
O~tlook as March 4.] They invited a number of survivors of Stalin's 
terror to assemble in· :the· squar·e to protest any :move to r~habili tate 
Stalin. The occasion. was the· .thirteenth- anniversary -of Ste:t.lin ~.s death." 

. .. 

Acc:ording to a.; March 21 Associated- Press di.spat.ch:, many of 
thOSe WhO Were inVi ted~,-: ·ttfearing they· .might be VlCtimS Of· a police. 
provocation, did not show up at Red Square~" 

Thbse·· who did;.J ·continue·s the di-spatch·, .. "found themselves facing 
an imposing.• deployment:· of police' both uniformed and in pl~in clothes. 
Some of them were taken to police headquarters and then re],eas:ed ,-"_:iit 
is said." 

THE BELL STILL TOLLS IN HIROSHIMA 

.i · · ·.·-More than tv1enty years after the bomb. w~·s. dropped: ... on Truman~' s '. 
orders, the ho·spi tal. :in Hiroshima for. ;those affected by., the· radioac..,.. 
ti ve burst ·and fallout has had to be· increased. forty-tw,9- per cent· -in. 
capacity. This is due to the rise in victims suffering long:~range· :: 
effects . 

.:·. ~ . 

.. . In 1965, for i4$tance, the _riumq:~f" ·of deaths ·in ·the hospita_l . 
was 'Sixty-seven, mor·e than double the 1964 figure. · -· · · 
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IRANI.AN COURTS SUBSTITUTE WITCH-HUNT FOR JUSTICE, . 

. _Roland Rappaport, who was delegated by the International Asso
ciation of Democratic Lawyers to attend two political trials -in Iran 

-'as: <~an 'obs_erv~r, --returned to Paris without being able ·to· accomplish 
his mn~rsio·n; Matin· ·Daftari, chairman of the Com.mission of Justice in 
th'e; Iranian Senate; made special efforts to have Rappaport c;idmi tted 
to the· c·ourtroom ··but .. without success. 

· · ·· Tri : one triaL .in Teheran, fifty-five young persons belonging to 
a· re·Ltgious oppositional tendency were condemned. In another .trial, 
three socialist leaders were given prison sentences. 

In- an·interviewreported·in the March 23 issue of Le l"Ionde, 
Rappaport . said: "Although .it ·.is practically never decreed that the 
trials must be held behind closed doors, and although theoretically 
the hearings are. public·, no Iranian, :Or foreigner can attend a poli ti
c al trial without.special ·authorization~ 

0 In the case of fifty-five young·Moslems, I learned that they 
had been arre~ted in Octobe~ 1965~ but this was not officially 
announced until the eve of the trial in February 1966. The prepara
tion of the case by the prosecution was completely secret, no attor
ney being granted the possibility of .meeting· with the defendants. 
The main defendant, Budjenurdi was severely tortured. The local press 
gave no ne~s whatever about the course of the hearings, limiting 
itself to announcing the opening of_:7 the trial, publishing the 
charges and reporting the.~ sentences, 1 one of· which was capital punish-
ment." · 

In the case of Khalil l"Ialeki, Reza Shaian and Ali Djan Shansi, 
·the procedure was different. At first.silence was maintained on the 
trial of the three socialist leaders. Then the local press suddenly 
began to publish long reports. But·at the same time, the foreign 
correspondents who had been following the·trial were denied admit
tance. 

"However," Rappaport declared, "I was able: to learn that the 
dec·lar·ations of the defendants that were publ.ished in Iran, were 
altered, amputated, falsified." 

In the opinion of the French attorney, other trials are being 
held in Iran in the greatest secrecy. This may be the case with 
Darius Forhuar, first secretary of the l"Ielat Iran party. 

"The situation of the defendants is disquieting," Rappaport 
said. !•some of them are held with the greatest secrecy for years. 
University people 1 members of the National.Front, a legal pa:rty, and 
religious organizations are being held in·Borazdjan. Separated from 
each other, they are forced to live night and day with a gua+d in 
their cell. 

· .!'A purge of the courts is .. µnderway. In the past t}lree months, 
sixty-six magistrates· have been suspended. More than 600_mullahs, out 
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of a total of 16 ,000_ mem.bers. of tl;n~· clergy,_ are in prison. A dozen 
·religious leaders·, including Khomeini, have be.en taken to the fron
tier and exiled, although there is nothing in the law providing for 
such a measure. Twenty political leaders have met with the same fate." 

. C01'1I1ITTEE SET. UP. TO:;DEFEND.- IRANIAN- POLITIC~L~-J?°RISONERS 

k "Committee . f·or ·the Defense of the Iranian· Political- Prison
ers" has· been. set. up in Paris under the chairmanship of Jean-Paul 
Sartre. In a pre:_ss ·release, March. 21; t_he committee de~lared: _ 

"Pol·i·t.ic_~l trials are'. held behind eloped_ doors by the Iranian 
military, tribunals. Despite the _declaJ:'ation of the. prim.e -m.inister of 
Iran con.~erning '·suppression~ of the censorship, ' the public is poorly 
or not at all informed on what occurs or is said at these trials .... 

. - . -~ . 

--"_['he political prisoner$· are submitted, systematically to tor-
ture .•. r-Jr,~· Ali. Djan_ Shansi of the League of, Ira,nian Socialists, after 
trying t..o commit suicide in prison, gave· the- _military court a shock:
ing ::P.C_c-<mnt of. the to.rtures to -which he had; been submitted. 

-- :""Foreign observers and journalists· are- no longer authorized to 
attend~ the trials. Thus the_ sole. p~)Ssibili ty the prisoners have of 
making: their -side known has been taken away. 

"-T:n view of such a state c)°f: things, in view of the disr~gard 
the Iranian government is displaying· for the most elementary.rights 
of man, w~ protest indignantly and express our solidarfty anew with. 
the- fighters of· the democratic Iranian opposition. u· 

The committee'; --m~mber~s' be s1de s Jean-Paul . Sartre, .. are Simorie 
de Beauvoir, N. Braun, tqn~ _p.nd M. Jacques Madaule, J.· P_ontheil.,· .·. 
Madeleine Riffaud; -Elsa T:r:iolet, Fran<;ois l"Iauriac,. Pierre Abraham, 
-Ara:gon·, Chesne·, Edouard Depreux,. Jean Dresch,· Pierre Gamarra, 
Vladimir Jankelevitch, J. J.Vlatarasso and J. Nordmann~ 

The address of the committee is Jean-Paul Sartre, 9 rue 
Delambre, Paris. 

-VENEZUELAN LEFTISTS RELEASED FROM PRISON 

Four leftist leaders in Venezuela, imprisoned since October 
1963 because of their political vievis,were released March 18 .. ·-Domingo 
Alberto Rangel :and. Jesus Maria Casals, of the l'1ovimiento de Izquierda 
Revolucionaria, and Jesus .·Faria, a former Communist party leader,~_, 
were. ordered exi1ed. They were put on a plane . .for Rome. Manuel , .
Vill:avicencio, another MIR leader, was allowed tO stay in Caracas;. 
It is thought that the. government relea.sed the four be-cause they 
have argued against continuing guerrilla activities. 
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AFTER· THE·.-TRICONTINENTAL · CONFERENCE · 

By: Livio~Maitan 

The Tricontinental Conference, which took place in Havana 
last January, was an unusual gathering of representatives of rev
olutionary movements· in-_ those sectors of the world where the most 
important events of the past fifteen years have occurred; and there 
was good reason for the virulent response of American imperialism 
and its puppets·. It·s: .re,percussions in the devel'opment of coming 
anti-imperialist s-truggles-; · particularly'.. in, Latin. America, will 
probably be ·considerable:,; :It would, however, be a mistake to accept· 
th~ favorable interpretations without taking into account all the 
disti·nct,. even_ c·o·ntradictory elements; it· would· likewise be a mis
~ake ·to minimize the· internal conflicts that.reflected more or· less 

· directly the various interes·ts of the dif·ferent f·orces present. 

Projected for some time, the conference was finally convoked 
at a time when·on·the-one.hand imperialism \.ms concretizing in 
action- its· det·ermi:I1ation to· crush the· freedom struggle of the peoples 
of· the colonial ana.:· semicolonial c,ountries·, inc·luding" by:means·,.o.f 
outright war· and at the r:isk of unleashing'a nuclear c·onflagration;. 
and o~ the other hand when the deepening of the Sino-Soviet conflict 
rendered. it more_: and more· difficult· ·t·o organize an· effective reply 
from the side of t·he workers ·states ahd the' world anti-imperialist 
forces. The need to get together and to work out', if only· partial·ly, 
a strategy for presep.t a.pd prospective struggles was thus the motive 
for .. holding the conference· .. If it is imp:bssible to agree with the 
imp~essionist;ic ip.terpretation that the· conference was· of. such 
nature as· to ena~le = i:t to ·pTay ·the role' ·of ·an· International, :the·~ . 
Tricontinental testified. unquestionably to· the existence of a .pro
found need and provided material that ought to give cause for 
thought. to all the partisans· ·of the· so-ca11·ed nation:a1 roads -- the 
fragmentation, in practice, of the workers and world anti-imperialist 
movement o At the same time it -provided a glimpse o.f the new f.orces 
that will necessarily be 'am.orig the c.omponents of. the mass revDlution
ary International which is a major objective· of ·the struggle we· are 
conducting. 

The Forces Present and the Cuban Success 

Attention must be directed first of all to the rather hetero
geneous composition of the conference. The fact was that alongsid9 
representatives of revolutionary movements that aI'e fighting., arms 
in hand, against imperialism and the indigenous conservative forces 
-- i:p. Africa and especially Latin America -- there were a consider
able· numb.er of delegations which, whatever their fo"rmal designation, 
wer.e· in reality go.vernm~nt del-egationS". Arid ~f a good part of them 
came. from workers· ·states, there .were also . others-, from Asia and· . 
Africa.· For example·; one Asian delegation officially re·prese:nted the 
kingdom· of C.ambodia, another the government of Pakis·tan. Among the 
African delegati"C)ns 'vms one from the KA.NU [Kenya Afric.an ·National· 
Union], which· is be_c:o:mi.nf:? domiD:ated· :more and more by conservative 
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neocolonialist·tendencieso* In.addition, the· rule$ limited each coun-
·try to a single delegation and one vote, the. aim being to foster-the 
formation of united fronts; but this inhibited the confrontation of 
positions·a.na·an often indispensable>politicaldifferentiation. The 
consequence was that conflicts ~broke ·out over the recogn:i.ti_on of 
delegations.· In certain instances this·. finally ended in inexcusable 
exclusions.** ·,j_ .:. · 

This extremely varied composition, the exacerbation of the 
Sino-Soviet dispute, the:public outbreak of the violent Sino-Cuban 
dispute on the very eve of the opening of the conference, and·. some .. 
other latent cottf·licts within formally united delegations inevitably 
gave rise to very -~»harp confrontations and real faction struggles. . 

.. The· deliberations··· were,· in fact,· featured by a stubborn struggle from 
beginning: to end,; dil.ring ·the official. meetings and in·. the corridors. 
This was· noted. by all the seri:ous reporters. and confirmed· in addition 
by the extension of the conference and by the. commentaries in offi
cial ·organs of. the part~es or movemen.ts. represented there.*** 

·From an analysis .or· the docliments that were adopted, partic
ularly· the most important· political reso.lutions, it must be .concluded 
that the partisails of ·a radicaL line gained indubitable successes .. We 
would call attention in particular to the following points: 

(a) Certain. essential. aspec.ts of the dialectical interrelation 
of different motor forces of the .world revolution· were recognized .. 

- . - . 

(b) Solidarity with Vietnam and the. struggle. agairis_t· American 
imperialism were listed·as the-most important.problems of the-present 
stage .. 

*According to a report in the January 8Granma, up to January5 there 
were a total of 743 _del·egates, observers and:.guests; 80 organizations 
representing 79 countries .. The Cubans. had the highest number of .. rep
resentatives· (40), followed by the -Soviet Union and China with 34; 
eacho The United Arab Republic stood fourth with 21- plus j. The 
government delegations were the most numerous. As for the observers 
and guests, the choice was often unfortunate .... ~:tie.re were utterly 
tarnished figure'.s like Renato Bi tossi, chairman· of the World Feder
ation of ~rade Union·s, pro:f'e-ssi-onal political :traveling salesmen who 
adapt· themselves to every turn 1 highly questionable :intelleqtuals, . 
including the celebrated novel·ist Alberto Morav,ia who upon retu:rning 
to Italy wrote reactionary ·articles for the conservative newspapers. 

**The· most· scandalous exclusion was that of the MR-13 [Movimiento 
Revolucionario 13 de Noviembre] of Guatemala. But the FNLA ·[National 
Liberation Front of Angola] was also absent although it has fought .. 
for five years· against.Portuguese imperialism.: Also one can only 
depl·ore the nonadmission of the Unity Movement,· the popular movement 
which has real roots and which is carrying on a stubborn struggle in 
South Africa. · 

***-See, for example,c the Chinese commentaries .. Also the. articles -that 
appeared in l 'Unita, the newspaper of the Italian Communist p~zjt:f~: 
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: (c) The revolutionary road.was viewed as a.requisite:to meet 
the violence .of imperialism .. * 

(d) Radicar .. measures to expropriate both·the imperialist own
ers ·and' the· indigenous possessing classes: were held indispens.able, . 
particularly in the economic resolution; and this was. placec:l·witl:;lin 
the framework of a "noncapitalist road" and a general sociaiist. ·per
spec~ive. 

It is clear that it was the Cubans: especially 1-.Jho succeed.ed_:· 
to a considerabl·e ·degree in carrying their line. Moreover the esse.p.-:
tiar points as· ·they saw them were· particularly stressed .in the op~n:
ing ·speech· by ·nortic6s; in .the remarks b'y ·Cienfuegos, who emphasi~e.d 

·the n~cessi ty .. ·and. the objective possibility of the revolutiona.ry road, 
utili-zing formulas.testifying to an· internationalist spirit;. in the 
important fiery-· ·de:clarations· of Raul Roa; and above all in Fidel 
Castro's closing· speech.** This speech· in~ parti·cular has been widely 
circulated and we ~rill·not consider it in detail.Here ·it i$ suffi-. 
cient to note two central themes; namely, solidarity with Vietnam, 
e:Xp~essed in· an offer of direct Cuban participat~on in .the defense 
of· that country and -the· outline of· a: concrete orientation of coordin
ated struggle in· Lat·in .America to settle· accounts with North American 
imperiali$m.·*;* * · · · 

·The· political success of the 9ubans was clinched, moreover, 
by an 6rganizational success. The choice of.Havana.instead ·of Cairo 
as the headquarters for the bodies set up by the Tricontinental had 
a significance that. did not escape anyone, and with g.ood reason; it 
was around this question that one of the sharpest conflict·s of the 
whole conference centered. Among the Cuban gains must also be l~sted 
formation of .. the Latin-American Solidarity Organization [Organizaci6n 

·Latinoamericcina de ·Solidaridad], the ·composition of the top committee 
cor:isti tut_ing an =addi_tional guarantee-' from the·ir point of view.**** 

.. 

*This 11ne wasconcretfzed iri addition in particular·.resolutions on 
Peru, th~ Congo, Venezuela; etco 

* *Dortic6-s spoke part-icuTar:ly of' ·~our <lete.rmination to carry out the 
commitment that: we· havevmade with .other, peoples,: even if. ·we thus 
imperil our works ·and achievements. rt. «[Granma January 4.] Raul Rqa 
s~id, among other, .;things: '·'The ·people of· Cub.a, the r.evqlutionar:r 
government;•·of Cuba;· and the Comniunist party of Cuba do not preach 
·with words; they preaeh with deeds 'like fists. 11 [Grannia January .16. J 

***We 8.re ·referring to the· part of, the .. speech s-tres,sing tha.t "Tl:;le 
cor.relation of force·s of :.the, 'imperialists on this Continent, t:q:e. 
proxiii:rity · of its me'tropolitan territory, . the zeal. with which they 
will ·tfy· to' defend :·their dominions in this part of the world, require 
a···,corifrn.on· strat'egy :on this Continent, more than anywhere else: a c~m
mon and :simultaneous struggle.rt 

****The following countries are represented on the committee: Brazil, 
Mexico~ :·Uruguay, British .. Guiana, Venezuela, Colombia, Peru, Guate-
mala and ·Cliba·o · · 
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The Russians, the Chinese and Cabral's Speech 

Within the framework of a conference in which .. the most· radical 
concepts had every chance to prevail and in the:context of an.inter-~ 
national situation featured by the intensifiqation.oi' the c:visis over 
Vietnam and the decision of imperialism· to utilize .all the means at 
its disposal to block from the beginning ~ny revolutionary proce~s~in 
Latin:., America, the Soviet representatives· obviously had :little: choice 
but to. ·accept a se:r;-ies of formulations· concerning responding ··~dth.~·- · 
revolutionary· violence to the imperialist violence and to rei.terate · .. 
their promises of aid for the peoples struggling against ii!iper~alif)m. 
Their posture enabled-them to exploit in a profitable way ·the !t.en~ion 
in Sino-Cuban relations and certain extretnel~l sectarian moves~.made, .. :by 
the Chinese. · 

Th1.l.s in the conflict shaking the international Communist move
ment, they scored some points; and they succeede.d, among other things, 
in bringing· back into play:· certain Latin-American Communist parties, 
partisans of their concepts, who, because .. of their opportunist· views·, 
and their political zigzags_ became cut off .from the rank and file of 
the revolutionary current in -their contine11t. 

· On the other hand they- had to accept a kind of consecration 
of the Fidelista leadership in Latin America and give up their open
ing position concerning· the headquarters for the bodies set u~ by 
the Tricontinental. (It is well: known that ~hey wanted Cairo.) They . 
also had to accept continuation of the Afro-A_sian organization which 
they would have liked to: bury in order to impede the activities of. 
the Chinese. They even· suffered a defeat· on the. composition of the 
Asian representation· in the Executive -Secretariat elected by the 
conference.* In the more strictly political sphere, they did not 
succeed in introducing· their concept of pea.ceful coexistence as the 
central idea in the general resolution, although they did get it 
adopted by a majority unde·r unclear conditions** in a special reso-. 
lution which is" also rather restr·icti.ve. , 

In _contrast to this;' they scored a certain success in opposing 
proposals which the"y considered to be extremist, such-as open and 
explicit condemnation of the UN .in an ad hoc· resolution submitted by 
a delegate from Santo Domingo_ (a sugar-coated cpndemnation was 
included in the general '.document) or· that of a delegate from Cambodia 
who wanted :all relations with the United Stat.es brqkep. off.,*** 

*In accordance with a proposal on which agreement was reached, the 
Asian de1egation :ls to include Korea, South Vietnam,.Pakis-tan and 
Syria. The Soviet representatives pressed their own candidacy at the 
end, bu~ they did not win. 

**At least· thi~ is the claim of the Chinese commentaries, which give 
details on the;course o~ the voting .. ~ 

***An:toiig the mos~.fervent partisans of the Soviet position was the 
delegate of the 'African National Congress of South Africa. 
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The balance sheet of ·the Chinese was not :_brilliant, ~e~p:it~, ·: 
the,optimism of th~ir official commentaries. Whatever the reciprocal 
responsibility_.:.. we do ·no~ propose to.analyze the subject here -
the ·ract that t~e Cubans were now lined up on ·the Soviet side· and .. 

·even.delivered .$ome of the most violent. attacks ·yet larmche.d, repre·~ .. 
sented a ma·jor ·4efeat for Peking, the ·repercussions· of ·which were . · 
visible ._.at ."the· ··confe·rence itself.. But all the same ·.it is not true 
·that they found themselves in complete isolation. Thus their ·opposi~ 
tion ·to . the re·solution. o~ coexis.teiice was shared by a .certain number 
of '."delegat~oris l~ho either voted against it or abstained;* and ·even ·. 
tbeir pdsture rejecting any.m;tited ac·tion with the Soviet ··union··was · 

·supported by Japan; Indonesia; Mala.ya and Thailand. Contrariwise, · 
·· after: ·the rules ·on· recogniz-ing ·: deiegations were ·adopted, their ':posi
tions received but little support in the Latin-American sector.~ 

. ,_. ·Aifide from the delegations that necessarily played a funda-
. ·riienfal ·"":role, the· attention of· those at· the.:·conference '.centered par-: 
ti_C'-µlarly on the delegations· ·-of certain ·:movements, including those 
from l?~ru, Venezuela and.· Guatemala,** who· expressed in a very ·clear 
way the orientation of armed·. struggle. Among· the Africans, the man 
who stood out most prominently was Amilcar Cabral·, leader of the 
li~eration move~ent tn so-called Portuguese Guinea, who gave one of 
the most important speeches,·parttcularly from the viewpoint of 
theoretical generalizations. He insisted above all on the need to 
reach a theoretical view of the whole· and to reject all demagogic 
concepts. ·and any exto~ling of the empiricism that represents in 
reality,. in his opinion, . "the greatest. def.iciency in our struggle 
against imperialism." After giving a brief historical sketch,·he 
advanced the thesis :that it is possible t·o jump over historical 
stages, which·· boils do'Wrt more concretely to affirming' the possibi).
i ty for underdeveloped.· peoples to reach. ·socialism without. having. to 
go through a_capital~st.phase~· He stressed in additi.on the·multipl~ 
dangers of neocoloniali·sm· and the danger of· regressive tendencies. 
On the latter, he ·analyzed in greater detail·· the relati vel-y · progres
sive role played by the revolutionary petty bourgeoisie, who can· 
neverthel~ss undergo a conservative retrogression. In bringing out, 

· fin_aily, the anticapi ta).ist· dynamics of the.: struggle unfolding in 
the. three .contip.ents which· have suffered ·imperialist exploitat·ion,. · 
he und¢r11ned ·the necessi·ty_ :for a .vanguard_ to.' lead the struggie· .. * *·* 

*In additi"on to China,· those· voting against included Korea, Japan, : 
Indones1a,·Malaya, Thailand, Uganda,· Basutoland',· Bechuanaland,·South 
West Africa, Nepal and Pakistan. The Congolese delegate also con
demned ·the Soviet attitude. 

**With regard to Guatemala, .. the play g-iven, t·o Turcios over Yon So:sa_ 
was Un.doubt;edly due· to factional reasons·. :'. . .. 

**.*We a.lso note the following very pertinent remark: "The. experi
ences ·:o . .f certain pe·oples' the present: conditions: of: the: ·'f~,eedom ·. . . 
struggle in the world, the condition o.f permanent vi·olence.r· (or,- a.t 
least, contradictions and disorder) in certain countries that have 
conquered -independende1·,a1ong the 'pe·a:c.e.ful ·road'·. :shqy~;_.us,.-.J?Pt pnly · 
that any oorriprdmise: with imperialism is .s-elf-defeat1ng, bi.it also :th~t 
the normal road to freedom is through armed struggle." 
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. It would- be. interesting to know the ·reasons that brought- Cabral tcf<· 
deliver ·this s1m-ech -to_:the co-nfere-nce and to play the role he did ··in 
ge;tiEfral. Asi_de. from_ ~dJne of his·: .:°formulations which were' of course'. 
debat·able, hi-s spee'ch in :a.n.y_ ·ca·s_e ·was· one of ·the most rigorous. and ... _· 
best_: thought out. 

: ··: 

What-· Is· the True Balance Sheet? 

If one cares to go through the documents adopted at Havana 
-- ·wl"th_: a £ine~·t:ooth , c·omb,' you can find gaps, ·eqU:i vocal statements, 

forinp.Tatibns ·th_a_t have covered up _the: opportunist practices o~ not· 
· a·· fek big, \iVbrkers organizations .for decades. Particularly to be noted 
is the· lack of c·larity·ori the so-carled national bourgeoisie -·~,whose 
representatives, ·moreover, were -present at· Havana -- passages -tending 
tb engender confusibrf :on -the nature· of the dynamics of the st·ruggle 

· ·to· be coridi:lcted ,- acc_eptance of._~ an antimonopolist and not ou_t.right 
anticapitaTist outlook for the workers movement of the· countries of 
Westeril ';Eu.rope and North Ametica. * ·But all thts should. not· ·be_ taken· 
as· -decisive in j"udging the-- conference. The rea.1· question, which w:ith
out do_ubt not.'. a ·few delegates posed at the time and which are :a.till 
posed two months after the deliberations ended' . is the follo"Jing-: to 
what d€gree· will the resoh1tions be carried .out -in life? To what 

· degre-e~ will the· decisions· actually aid the revolutionary movements, 
in Latin America fir.st of'· all? 

We do not agree with the simplistic sectarian interpretation 
according to which tht:f gist of the conference was to put on a propa
ganda display, the Cubans themselves seeking to· use revolutionary 
phrases- ·as a cover while i.n substance giving· up active support of 
the· struggles in Latin America.' We are not unaware of the difficul
ties faced by the Cubans and we do not idealize any leadership, no 
matter how revolutionary. Our analysif::? is based on a concrete fact -
in the' final analysis, Cuba's stat_e' of; heal t}:1· ·will be d·etermined not 
by the economiq and military aid· 9f the· U_SSR and the other workers 
s:ta.tes -~ which :nevertheless remains inP,ispensable -~ but by the 
exterisi.on of the; revolution in other Latin-American countries·. This 
is 'a ·basic truth :that no Cuban· leader can forge.t without going · 

. ·against his own 1.D.terests ·and hope of suryival. That· is why we do 
· :riot doubt that the· Fidelista team :wanted the conference with the 
objective of furthering concrete political action and will try to 
utilize for this all the means which they now have .at their disposal. 

This does not at all signify· ignoring powerful factors opera
ting in the opposite direction. In the first place -:are the ·actions. 
and constant pressure of the bureaucratic leadership of the USSR for 
whom .adopt·ion o.f the-; ;resolutions at the Tricontinental .. was fa:r -from 
having .the same meaning ·a\S for the:- !Cuban.-revolutioni·st.s. Mo~coVf'S: .: 
general 1inef· remains· that ·.of coexistence .. l:>'aae:d on .finding, a mpdus·. 
vivendi .with' American imperialism.'J:lnd tb.erE:}fore, of1!_-ay·oidjpg any sup
plementary causes of frictio~i. ·A p:ossible,:r~_vol"Q.tiona:~\v:,.~xplos:ion in 
no matt.er what: country ·or Latin Ameri~:a would he.i-ghten international 

*The general declaration talks about struggling against the domina
tion of monopoly capital, a theme on which it was easy to get agree
ment from both the Soviet and Chinese representatives. 



. tens·ion and, in .face ·of the :·:probable intervention of imperialism, 
w.ould: place. :the Soviet .leaders before .·the disagreeable choice of: :· 
organizing a r.epl.y or of demons.~+ating that they do not want, or are, 
not ,able·,: to effectively counteract the imperialist action. Thus it 
is likely that they will do everything to· prevent the line of the 
conference from being translated into practice; and arguments will 
not be lacking, both from them and their partisans, seeking to·util
ize the thesis of the absence of mature objective conditions .. * 

. In the second place there -is-· the- problem of a series of .Latin
Amer.ican Comnmnis-t parties. Apparently-they made a turn, accepting .. 
the ,Cuban lin.e by and large_and giving_ up their traditional positions. 
But to ... what. :_C}.egree .. does this represent- a genuine change? To. what . 
degree, even admitting· that -the about-face ~as since~e,-are-~hey;i:n 
such shape as to be abl·e to carry out the profound .renovation_. of ·: ... nt-'.' 
their concepts, their structures,. their methods which a revolutionary 
orientation demands? It cannot be excluded a prio.ri, ·of course, that 
in ~ explosive ~G:().:p:text some of the parties that do not haye a .. big 

.crystallized appa.r.atus and whose. composition could change with the 
influx of new elements, particularly the young generation;· ~ould in 
practiGe .take the revolutionary road advocated by the Havana docu
ments. (there .have already been examples along this line); but, aside 
from :the· fact that there is. no. cert_ainty about this ~d it ·would. thus 
be a mistake to give up a consistent struggle within ~he revolut~on
ary movement, is it possible to seriously envisage this variant for 
parties which have a rather long tradition of opportunism and which 
at·· the sarrie· time .have very hureaucr(3;tize.d apparatuses, as, for 
example,_. ·the. Argentine and.:Ch.ilean ·Gomm,U!list .. parties-? Can we -believe 
that even a Salvador Allende; who pas. -~ymboli.zed the "democratic" .. 
road, is ·inclined to tu.rn to the solution offered by the revolution
ary road?** 

.Jfinally, .it .canno:t ·be forgo'tte'n that ·in c.ertain countries 
there. are or _t:tJ_er~ :Can -be real. objective -difficulties in the immedi
ate future which. will .. continue ·to be. reflected .. even within the. move
ment engaged .i:n armeq.. struggle.~ ID:; Pe_ru there are differences over· 
the choice. of conditions made. by: _the ,MIR,. [Novi;miento de Izquierda 
Revolucion~ria. -~ Movement -of the Revolutionary Left] and its cour.a-. 
geous mil:ftants for .launching gue:rriila viarfare and· there is no doubt 
that the :experience be.gun the,pa~t ye.ar:is running into a more and 

*It is not without significance that the Soviet press did not call 
attention· to the mostrevolutioriary aspects of the conference and 
Fide-1 :.Castro's speeche~. · 

**Nothing indicates, ·for example, that: the Chilean Communist. party,. 
which makes no ·secret. of : its .. "Italian II inclinations, has made a 
turn ·away ·from fts preceding· course. As for Salvador Allende, some . 
o.r 'his -declarations at Havana leaye the door open: · "Each country, '.' 
he said 'January·:5 :{see·,Granma .January 6), "has its own reality and: 
in·~t-elatiorCwitn .. this logioally ... its own :tactics and strategy .. ;.~· 
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more difficul t .. _si tuation. * In Vene·zuela .t:b.e gqyern.ment repression has 
unquestionably scored gains that-have lately favored the tendencies 
in the Communist party and the MIR [I"Iovimiento de Izquierda Revolu-
c ionaria] whi.ch .have for some time advocated a turn toward. more or 
less· "legal" forms .. _:of .:·struggle-. And even in Havana ·there have been. 
echoes of the polemic.s going on in the Venezuelan. movement.** 

In this article we have, ·.leit .. a,si;de the -problem. ··of the . attack 
·against t:he Trotskyist movement: made by-Fidel Castro in his clo.sing 
speech. This problem did not directly involve the conference, but 
the repercussions of Castro's attitude, if this attitude is main
tained and not rectified.,. eann0t:._-'be- minimized -- all the more so 
since the virulent polemic be:t:w:een _,the Pubans and -the Chinese broke 
out at the same time. What. is to be ;_f_e~ed is bitter factional strug
gles developing in the vanguard· se.c;t;_ors in Latin America, facti.on . 
struggles conducted by the banef:ul·· me.-thods of reciprocal distortion 

··or· positions, of· denigration, o;e:,-s1ar;1/i~e,:q ---· whicn ·will 4,p just the· 
contrary of helping to. clarify ·the_ bas:i:.e -tactical and strate.gica.l 
questions. The Fourth. Internatiop.al, . which endured. the worst cam- · 
paigns of Stalin's t:ime without- yielQ.ing,-: ·1s not at all alarmed. at 
the perspective of such a confrontation ~:- but it ,feels that with 
his accusations in the purest Stalinist style and his grotesque 

·amalgams, Fidel .Castro -;created :addi t,iong.J:<9.ifficul ties,·. risking end
ing up with the ·opposite of what ·:he1 clq,inls-·· he set out ,-~-o -achieve. 
Instead of helping unity and jo:i,.nt :revol-µtionary actio~,; .~J1e w~ll 
have contributed to deepening the divisions and obscuring the real 
problems that require specific anaJysi~ and a strategic: line.*** 

For all .these reasons, the·:ti~ue balance sheet of th~-H~vana· 
conference cannot.·be drawn up at present. Only. the :e~erience .Of 
the coming mont·hs and years will :te.11_ whether· the re~wlutions adopted 
there had a-real meaning, thus marking a stage of :revolutionary his
tory, partiG-ularly .in Latin America,_ or whether the fa~tors working 
in the opposite direction gained the upper· hand.~ · 

March 18, 1966 

*The Peruvian FIR [Frente de Izquierda Revolucionari·o -- Front· of 
the Revolutionary Left] holds that conditions did not exist for 
success in the initiative taken by de la Puente and his comrades in 
arms. 

·**According to Niedergang, the correspondent of Le Monde, the mili
tants• of the MIR have not spared their· cri tici·sms of a declaration 
mad_e by Pompeyo Marquez, one of the leaders: :or· the Communist party 
of Venezuela. · 

***This has already occurred in the case of Gua.t-emala. On this sub
ject see my articl'e, 'tCastro 's Intervention in· the Guatemalan Dis
pute," World ·0utlook, March 4. 
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·YUGOSLAVS SCORE THE TRICONTINENTAL·CONFERENCE · 

. [The· dispute between Havana and Peking, which Fidel Castro 
brought into the public arena last January, has tended to obscure the 
differences between -Havana and Belgrade that go back some time. Thus 
some analysts, seeing Castro evidently coming out on the side of Mos
cow j_h: the Sirio:--Soviet,conflict, reached the conclusion that the 
Cuban revolutionists no longer seek to mai:nt·ain the·ir own independent 
positio_n. · ··· · · · · · · 

(A re.cent exchange between Borba, the official organ of the. 
League of· Yugoslav Co"mmunists., and Gran.ma, the official ·organ-of·the 
Central: · Commi tt_ee of the Communist party ·of Cuba, should serve as a 
remind'er· tbat the s_ituation is not that. simple. The· polemics. between 
the two pu,.blicatiohs occurred over estimates of the aims and results 
of the Tricontinental Conference held in Havahaduriiig the first part 
of Jariuary. We have 'translated: ·the two ed:i torials, publishing them 
below .. In the case of Borba, we_ uti_lized the version: reprinted ·in the 
Februa.ry 12 issue of Granma. The ·Cuban reply app.eared the following 
day in the sanie publication. 

[According to Granma, the· Borba editorial'. appeared January 24, 
bore the title, "After the Tricontinental Confe:r•ence in Havana. 
Negative Estimates in:··Lat-in Ame_rica, .H and was signed by Z. Bozic. 

[We should like to call the- special attention of the ultraleft 
sectarians to these two editorials. The theoreticians of the Social
ist Labour League· in London have· argued -that the "main .purpose" of 
the Tricbntinental Conference:. "was ·to provide a safety...;valve .for 
midd1e~cla$s charlatans· like Cheddi Jag·an an'd· upper-class demagogues 
like Allende to. blow of·f steam ·against· imperialism,. neocolonialism 
and what-have·-you. u (Michael Banda irt the February 5 Newslett-er.,) 
This conclusion, it wou'ld appear, flows· ~-from the SLL view that Cuba 
is not a workers state but a "capitalist state." The very same 
theoreticians agree, however -- unless they have recently changed -
that Yugoslavia is a workers state. The exchange between Havana and 
Belgrade should thus provide valuable subject matter for further 
lucubrations from these experts enlightening us on how it is possible 
for the peculiar .Cuban "capitalist state" to stand to tb.e lef~--- of the 
Yugoslav: workers sta.te.] . . , 

* * * 

The first reactions of the governments of many Latin-American 
countries:tothe, deliberations -and -final documents of the Tricontin
ental Conference-.: In ·Havana ~h.ave ·been resoundingly negative. Already. 
in .the short period,:since .the :conference ended th~re have peen 
energetic efforts to attack and condemn in principle the concl.tisioris 
of the Havana Conference, as they were understood by most governments, 
and: to create a practical·:mechanism to fight them .. In. addition, the. 
right: redoubled.its cr:usade·against:ev~rything'p~ogressive, using 
the conclusions of the Tricontinental Conference as.motive for its, 
brutal measures.. · · · · · 
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At the request of Peru, the ·council o:( the OAS [Organization 
- of American States] met in Washington on Monday to examine the pos
s.tbi:-e~.hemispheric repercuss=ions of the· Havana Confer(3nce and the 
measures to be taken against its decisions. , One of-t:Q:~ repl;'esenta
tives of Peru stated that the meeting would deal in particular with 
the· ~fact -that the- Soviet Union gave its support to tb.e,_proli.feration 
of subversive activities against Peru and other countr:ie_s ifll:Latin 
-America !barely- two 't-rneks :_af-ter the, UN adopted, the :resolµtion :con.~ 
demning-zintervention of any kind. --The Peruvian initiative_ is declared 
to be-• :sfuilar: .to the< actions of the OAS in 1962, during the- Caribbean 
Cr:isis-,• -when that, o.rga:ni:zation took a p_osition against the Sovi,et _ = 

Union·.and'·supported all ·the U.S. -actions against Cuba.- . -.,-

To the surprise of many, ·the governm_ent of Uruguay, one-. of the 
most liberal in the hemisphere, which condemned the American inter
vention in the Dominican Republic with extraQrdinary sharpness, yes
terday described the Tricontinental Confere!lce, :as an attempt to _orga
nize: :an int.ernational system :of subversion '-_t1lat would ~represent; a 

. brut---a1: .destruction of the princi.ple-s of nonint-erventio~._;-a.nd. self·- .. 
determir1ation. 

. .-... . . 

In particular the creation o-f a special ·La,.tin-American orga
nization by this conference was condemn_e:d~ 

~In certain liberal bourgeois ,jown_a.ls it was emphasized that 
the ·~decisions of t-he Havana· Conference -.:i;.m.peded the principled _ 
struggle .of.' the broa9:: __ front 9f· progressive Lat:;in-:Ame~:ican for_ces 
against the designs of the- :right .. to definitively liquidate the prin
ciples of nonintervention and self-determinationo It is general 
knowledge that the U.S. is working for the formation of an inter
American armed force and that this, in essence) will be the principal 
theme of a series of OAS.~eetings on the ministerial level (Panama, 
Buenos Aires). These journals stress that the practical effect of 
the decisions of the Havana Conference is to strengthen the U.S. 
position and to strengthen its previously feeble ar~ents. 

Tt is expected· that an overwhe.lming majority_ of the. govern
ments· will condemn the decisions of the Tricontinental Conference. 

In 'addi_tion, it_- se.ems: that a -c.ertain number of the Communist 
Parties of Latin America also hold reservations about the_C.onference 
and the tactics of struggle it decided on. · -

- : ... According-to reports-. from Venez-ii'ela, .the leaders of.the CPV 
[Communist party of Venezuela], in prison since, 1963, have ·dec.ided 
to break publicly with the FALN [Fuerzas Armados de Liberaci6n 
Nacional], whose tactic of guerrilla struggle they consider to be 
erroneous and harmful. They stress that armed struggle in Venezuela 
has no possibili ti:es · of success -at present,· that it only separates 
the Party, from ·the m_as_ses, -and. that it makes. it impossible to .. c~:rrY 
out· any brQad- political activ.ity. I:n Havana, the representative of._ 
the FALNwas -treated as the representative· of the most progressive. 
movement in Latin America.. . \~ .. 

- :-- . [The· .editors of Gr~a do n~-t. indicate 'whether the~ emphasi~,. 
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is in the··original or has been added.] 
'' 

In the meantime, the right has initiated new attacks. agains;t 
the· progressive movement,s .. · 

The Dominican army. stepped-up its campaign of terror shortly 
after the' 1'1ovimiento Popular Dominica.no issued its call f·or a general 
struggle ... ·The-. 1'1ovimie~nto- Popular Dominicano has been branded as pro
H~king. The D_ominicari na.vy m;:rintains a strict watch in the pass.age 
between tne Do:minican Republic. and Cuba. General Rivera Caminero· 
justi·fi_es the usff of repressive- measures out of .desire to root ·out 
Communist subversion in the country. Many constitutionalists. have· 
perished in the excesses of the rightists, and a few days ago the 
son of Juan Bosch was mortally wounded_. 

- . . . . -

. There are indications that full-blown anti·-Qommunist hys·teria 
-- will be igni·ted. It is sympt:0matic that the police in Sao Paulo the 

day before yesterday confiscated as subversive 25,000 books· valued 
at ---100 million !cruzeiros. Thi-s included, among others, _the well-known 
works of the Nobel Prize-winner Dimitri Sholokhov, all of· the works 
of Karl Marx, Engels, Plekhanov and Feuerbach; and even some of the 
works of anti"".'"Communist-writers were picked.up because.they contained 
a few paragraphs quoting from the works of Marx.· 

The order called for "books to-b.e confiscated if the titles 
contained .the words, Marxism; Socialism or Communism, and:all books 
by Russian authors •. Even today's· Jornal do . Brasil condemned this 
.action of ·the Sao Paulo ·police ·as rid,iculous and absurd . 

. ·{ 

THE.~ .. CUBANS ANSWER ·BELGRADE 

[As indicated in the editorial note on page 28, the following 
editorial in reply to the Yugoslav attack against the Tricontinental 
Conference has be.en translated .from the February 13 issue of Granma. 

. ' 

[While the Cuban reply is aimed directly at the Yugoslavs, it 
al$o appears t()_· have in mind other protagonists of the line of "peace-
·ful· coexistence. " -· · · ·· - · · · · · · 

', 

[The title of the Granma editorial is "Reply to Borba, Organ 
of the so:.+call~d 'League of the Yugoslav Communists.'"' The-subtitles 
appear in the original.] 

* * .* 

·Bor~a, the official organ of the so~called League of Yugoslav 
Communists·~- one of whose slanderous editorials was printe_d in yes
terday's Granma -- and other·publica.tions in that:country have iri 
recent weeks been attacking·Cuba and.the revolutionary accord.s 
approved at the Tricontinental Conference. This constitutes an attack 
at the same time against the revolutionary road of the peoples of 
Latin America. We ~must spend a:great·deal of time and.energy_fight-
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~ ing ·the . main· enemy which is Yankee· imperialism; · but Cuba cannot.- dis-:
regard this series of attacks against its political positions, '-against 
the accords of the Tricontinental Conference, and the even less toler

--. ;:·able. crude campaign againf:rt' the Latin-American revolutionary. movement 
carried· on by those whose ac"t's·~ intrigues ·and· propaganda cunningly 
·serve· tht·s·, main enemy_. These systemat·ic' at·tacks reveal the anger of 
the Yugoslav politic al ·leadership --over the ·Cuban posi·tion, opposing 
the_ .attemp:t ···of the so-called Le~gi.H~ of Yugoslav. Communists to send a 
~ep~esentati·v-e as an observer to the _Tri·~ __ ot1tinental Conference·~ 

There are many reasons why the so-called: League ·of Yugoslav 
Communists had no r~gh~ to participate in an event. like the Tricon
tinental Conference_·.- :But· _wit}].q\f-t ·gqing _to the ·root· of the ques::ti-on; 
When .this point wa_s discussed in Cairo in the International Prepara
t'ory Commi tte·e:; Cuba b'ased its opposition on a very concrete reason: 

. - . . .. . - . .. . ~ . . " 

-····The Yugoslav. gove:rbme:nt has· in actuality supported the attempts 
of the imperi~lists i'n :tr;t1hg to compel the· Democratic Republi·c; of 
Vie·tham "to negotiate without the· condition· being previously ·met .. of , 
withdrawing the Yankee troops now on Vietnamese soil. As is.well 
known, this is in flagrant violation of the Geneva agreement and in 
open ·coritr_a4.iction t·o· tne position·'of the Democratic Republic of 
Vietnam and the· National Liberation Frorit. Fur-the-rm.ore in· 'no d.ocument 

· or decl~r:ation ·has· the '.Yugos;iav:· government·: cond·emned. the' imperiali.st 
·attacks on the p_eople· of so:uth· Vietnain or demanded strict. observance 
of the Geneva-· agreement. · : · 

_ The subs'equen:t re:acti.on of the Yugoslav press, which .expresses 
the anger felt over the _attitude of Cuba and--the International· Pre-. 
paratory C~ommi·tte_e· and which opposes ·the· lin."e ·approved unanimously by 
the conference, dem-onstrates the cor.rectne·s·s of the- .decisions of the 
Internation.al Preparatory ·committee --and the· firm position taken .. by' 
our country·.. - · · · 

Borba· Slanders the ·venezuelan Communists 

The grov1th of the guerrilla struggle in Venezuela was clearly 
sho~ at·the Tricontinenta~ Conference; some- of its g'lorious fight
·ers, members or· the Communi~t party, of the ·MIR [Movimi·ento de 
Tzquie·rda Revolucionaria] :and· the FALN [Fue·rzas Amedos de Liberaci6n 
Nacion.al] were present~- Nop.e:theless, Borba makes an insinuation, 
slanderously claiming that.the Communist party of Venezuela :has 
renounced the guerrilla struggle. 

This attitude is not strange, ·since the Yugoslav gove.rnment, 
on more' than one· occas_ion, ha~ proposed that. the .puppet regim.eB, 
first of·R6mulo·B~tancourt and then of ·Raul ;Leoni; tyrants .over the 
Venezuelan people' and familiar instruments of. imperialism in its · 
maneuv~rs agains-t·Cuba, be 'invited to the conferences of tinali-gned 
countries. For the government of Yugoslavia, the Venezuelan tyranny, 
which murders workers· and peasants' set up and ·maintained by imperial
ism, -is nqt "aligned;.·"_ While· the blood of the fighters ·of this -sister 
peqple continues t<;>. flqw in the mountains •and cities-~ and, the_ iheroic 
struggle ·or its gtierrillC?-s grows stronger, the Yugoslav leaders keep 

- up very close political ·and commercial relations·with the mortal 



.. enemy of the Venezuelan ~qple-.,-· with t.he react;ionary, pro~:tmperia]J.;.st 
, :·government of Leoni .. · · · 

. Borba makes anothe:r insinuation when it claims that . some Lk.t;in-
Ame:rican· :Comm,@ist· part~~s ~aJ:'e in disagreement with the resolutj.ons 
and·the line adopted a:t. the cQnference. At bottom, what· irritat.es· the 
"¥ugoslav leaders ip -the: firm unity that was gained and the: ·Unpressive 
advance of the most mili~·aIJ:t ~nd radical revol:utionary. position. The 
militant: .unity and copscipu~ness. of. the. revolutionary organi,Zati.ons 
of Latin America are stronger than ever. This wa:s also clearly to be 
seen: at .. the conf er~nce .. ~ . 

We:· Re~ject Unity.with .the Puppets of. the· .'.Imperialists. 

Borba .maliciously seeks :'to prove ;.that the Tric~~tinental .Con
ference did not achieve positive results by noting and emphasizing 

-.the negative reac.tions of -the. pro-imperialist governments of Latin 
America. The veiled insinuations. of the. j·O"urnal of the so~.called 
League of Yugoslav Communist.s ,can.only reflect a crawling position 
of submission to imperialism.: · 

We must tell Borb.a · that, ori the. -.contrary~ ·the .obvious proof · 
that. the Tricontinental ·;Conferenc,e .achieved its ·objectives 'li.es .. pre·
cise.ly in the·· fact t:hl,at. the oll.garchies and ·imperialism: tb.r9'Ugh their 
reactionary press and through. their ruling camarillas have felt_ c.om-
pelled to do something about its revolutionary results~ : · · 

With ·real maliqe '.Borba quotes '-'ce:r;tain liberal b.ourgeois 
journals" ··which hold,, acqordi:p.g to the ·Yugoslav daily, ·that the out
come of; the confer~nce · '~iJ~.peded the,. principled struggle of the b~oad 
front of.-·progressive· Latin~Americari. forces . 11 That is;· in Borba' s 
definitive jµdgment ;:··_Lati:q-Am~_~ican governmeµts which are tn ,r~ality 
puppets of imperialism, which oppose the Cuban Revolution, which 
exploit their people, and which support or resign themselves.to the 
brutal Yankee military intervention. in . Santo -.Domingo 'i form a part . qf 
this "broad front. " · · ·- · · · · · · 

Let. Borba iQiow that a .. oroad. front:'.of the ·genuine revolution
ary and progressive forces of .L-atir;i..:America is not achieved by··crawl-

:. ing before imperialism-, through deals with governfu.ents that are· pup
pets· of imp_erialism .. On the contrary, this.broad :-(rant.is attaineQ.. 
by revolutionary means, as the Cuban Revolu.tion demo:r;istrates. iri ··a. 
clear and definitive way. · · , · 

.... Borba. calls.: a government like .. the one in. Uruguay "liberal" -
a government that· s1,ll'rendered t.o the· d-ictates o.f. Yankee imperialism, 
broke:-diplomatic anQ. commerci.al ret~tions.with Cuba, and. that.ha$;··· 
perse.cuted ·.the people, repress~ng strike~:, attacking uilion.s and. 
uni vers.i ties· and- hurling polic~ ag.al._µs,t.~ the students ~nd worker$. 

--~or . Borba a pr9of of the coll.apse · of . the.: Qonf erence 6-t·' it·s · · 
· .: :f'ai:lure to attain its objectiv~s: is :-{Jhat :the gove·rnment of Peru, 

which has carried· out a crue) ... re,pressipn against the people .. an~ .. in 
. whose. te.rri tory guerrilla_s ~e f~ght~ng he.r.oica)..ly to; .shake .. off'· the 
oppression .of imperialism and. the qligarcbJes ~- .. presented. a notorious-
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ly cynical denunciation ... to the .. · OAS "accus.ing Cuba and the conference. " 
,. .· . r ,, ·• : : . . . • 

Borba ~onsi[Q.~rs l.t ·a: negative res.ul.t.· of the .~onf'erence that··· 
the puppet ·governments belonging to the OAS, in fact, the Yankee ·Min
i_stry of Colonies. t:· held a meeting anQ.. ~ent a cynical .and shameless 
document t.o the pre'sident ·or the ;Secµrity ~Qouncil. · 

The Yugoslav jourhal would have 'iike'd the ·:revolutionary for6:!fs 
of Asia,; Africa., a.Ad Latin America to bow to the imperialists and 
their 1_.ac·k~ys ~ This was not, however·;· the objective of the Tricont~n-
ental .Conf~~~nce. ·· 

Tlie~.,-"YU.goslav .·Positions .. 
Are OpJ?,o~e~~ to the Second Declaration of 'Havana 

These YU:gba1av p9sit.ions are ra4ically.opposed.to the)ine· 
p:rQclaimed and maintained by Cuba ·in th~ Second Declaration of.· 
Hav~a,. which says ·in this respect:.. · · 

. . . . . ~ . 

. . . ":r:d -:·the : ~rrti.teudai .. ~d . antl:im.pe~ialist· struggle it i~·-~pos9iblc 
to rally the. majority 6:f the ·people resolutely··:behind freedom' goals 
that unite the determination of the working class, the peasants ,1 ··-Uhe 
intellectual workers, the petty bourgeoisie and the most progressive 
layers of the national bourgeoisie. These sectors constitute the 
immense majority of the population, combining great social forces 
capable of sweeping out imperialist domination and feudal reaction." 

Leoni, Belatl.nde, the Government Council of Uruguay, and the 
rest of the camarillas that have sold out to Yankee imperialism will 
never represent these forces. They w.ill always be in the service of 
the imperialists, the same as their Borba apologists. The immense 
majority of the revolutionary forces and organizations were repre
sented at the conf.erence:: the National' LiberC?.tion Front of Venezuela') 
the Revolutionary Armed Forces of Guatemala, the revolutionary guer
rilla movements. of. ;1?(3+1:1 and Qplomb~a '·· :t:P,~ he_roic. i;>eopJe of Santo 
Domingo who today are fi·ghting fore'.ign intervention) :an.d the occupation 
of their country by imperialist troops, the Left Liberation Front of 
Urugtiay, FRAP [Frente Revolucionario de Acci6n: Popular] of Chile and 
the fighting organizations of Argentina, Bolivia, Paraguay, Ecuador, 
Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Panama, Honduras, El Salvador, Briti~h Guiana, 
Jamaica, Brazil, Guadalupe, French Guiana, Haiti, Martinique, Mexico, 
Puerto Rico and Trinidad-Tobago. 

At the conference, Cuba sought and won a united front of the 
national liberation movements of Asia, Africa and Latin America and 
of all the progressive forces ready to fight against imperialism. 
This means solidarity of the revolutionary movements in sweeping 
away the oligarchies, imperialism, colonialism and neocolonialism. 

The Only Ones Who Can Make the Revolution 
in This Continent, Are Going To Do It 

But in addition to this, the Declaration of Havana, whose 
essential postulates with respect to the struggle in Latin America 
received the vigorous support of the revolutionary movements of the 
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... 
three continents represent·ed. at the conference' is very clear and • .. 
explicit.concerning th~ road. w:P.ich.the subjugated peoples of this 
continent will follow in shaking off the imperialist.yoke . 

. , . , . .. . . ·: .. 

\ 
I 

The initiative·, which rec.eived ·Un:animqu~ suppo~t, to ~stabli-sh 
the Latin-American Solidarity·organization came from the hearts of 
the revolutionar~ representatives of the continent. 

Borb~ see.ks in vai~ to to11· the ·bell for the revolutionary 
theses. It seeks in vain to frighten us With the Holy Alli~nce 
between the reactionary gorillas (among whom are its Leonis, its 
Beltrans, its Uruguayan rulers and company) and Yankee imperialism. 
The only ones who can _make th~ revqlution on this contineri~-_are go-· 
ing to make it; and in some count-rie·s-1ike Venezuela, Guatemala, 
Colombia, Peru and.S~to.Domingp t~ey.are alrea~y struggltng hero
ically ~d without the .least sign. of demoralization. No one: ·can 
divert them from this road, and rio force in t~e worid can.halt their 
impetuous advance; because now more than ever "this great· mass· ·of · 
humanity-has said, .. 'Enough!~ and has begun to march. And they will 
not halt in"their·giant·march untii they ~onque~ genuine i~depen-
denc e • " · - · · · 
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